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Late reports of linking of the three British cruis- 
«re gta.t« that 1.674 BrttUsli office re md sailors an 
nlMlac.

0acram si. Elit
-

IS LIKE THE BRAVES •c sit BrencbM.

The Triumph on Part of Britiik wd 
French Compel German 

Retreat

ACTIVE ON THE MEUSE

InnnitW
Mr. C-. C. Ballmtyne Says Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Are Already 
Seising Their Opportunity

TOTAL OF IMPORTS

t ism*»Stalling.' Craw F.r National La,,, 
ovidance Going Ah.ad Too Stro„. 
to be Caught New.

Two German submarines of the five which at
tacked the squadron were stink by the British.

TRA

, Cenere* B.#»»*
Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest ..... . . $15,000,000 

• 15,500,000
centw alone the Alans «till 

holds the strong position, which it took ui* at the 
opening of battle. General jpttre 
reached the high tide of Its feeietance, and will soon 
be forced to join In a general retrograde movement

'While the German
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

’ Broke «1 SUtlonery.
Brota, Shoes and Lea.tWr.
Clemlcil» and Druggists1 
China. Earthenware and GlMswsrs.
CHlea Motor Cart and Acceaeorlss.

Milliner? and Piece Goods.
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Kaiser’s Troops in Effort to Counteract Success of 
Allies Are Striving Desperately to Turn 

French Flank on Right Wing.

Canada Imported Mainte» inti C®leur Wrem Germany 
in 1»13 to the Extent sf *831.473—ViH Have 

•to More Dell»e|S Vflth Germany.

appear to be giving ho»*e the attack 

on General Von Kluk'e sor<y which confronts the 
Allies left wing, and army of General Von ICiuK ap. 
pears to be neater disaster then it has been at otny 
time since the battle of the Marne.

to The AllU
Sundries,
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itflu

A. Kinsman. Kv*.E. R. Wrt->ri. Keg. 
Robert Stuart. Etta, 
Altsandtr l.nird. RM.
C,. G. Foster. ÜBq.X.Q. 
Crorge W. Alita. Kl»
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Rudolph', ni„ (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 23.—French and British troops 

have taken St, Quentin, to the rear of the German 
right wing: army, a triumph for the Allied arms which 
threatens to compel the immediate definite retreat of 
the fdrce commanded by General Alexander Von 
Kluck. The Germans have hurried reinforcements 
to their lines near St. Quentin and have instituted a 
determined coVinter-attack to re-take the town which 

of the utmost importance in that it controls the 
ralfway by which the Germans maintain communi
cations with their bases of supplies through Belgiupu- 

To offset the desperate situation of the western 
German wing the Kaiser’s troops are rapidly develop - 
ing a strong counter movement against the F'rench 
at the other end of the battle front, attacking the 
heights of the River Meuse in a vigorous endeavor 
to turn the French right wing. The seventeen-Inch 
German siege guns which destroyed the forte at 
Liege and Namur have been ordered to the firing 

. line to support the assaults on Verdun forte.
German troops are now pressing across the lor

raine frontier in large numbers, prepared to rein
force the Crown Prince, or to aid in the attacks on 
the French right wing, as the Kaiser may direct.

Artillery duels in which the losses of life on both 
sides are enormous, continue without cessation. This 
long range fighting has been in progress along the 
entire battle front for ten days, but alii the gains 
made by the Allies have resulted from infantry 
charges, culminating in furious hand to hand bayo
net fights.

An unofficial report from the battle front tells of a 
desperate engagement in progress southeast of 
Amiens, which is declared to mark the beginning 
of a decisive phase of the battle of tlte Aisne.

It is stated that the entire question of whether the 
invaders are to remain on French soil or to be forced 
to retreat to the Rhine depends upon the outcome of 
this conflict. The exact location of the battle was 
stricken from the despatch by the censors.

An official communication from Grand Duke 
Nicholas, Commander-In-Chief of the Russian forces 
in the field, after reciting the capture of the fortified 
positions of Jaroslaw, says there Is no change In 
the situation in the northeastern frontier.

Travellers arriving at RorneTrom Sebenico in

in response to an enquiry sent by the Journal of 
CoiMswce to a number of the leading manu fact virera 
of the country. a« to what offerts were being made 
to replace German product* by those of domestic 
engnufactuii wevcm 1 letters have already been re
ceived. Yesterday the drug eltuation 
in» letter fyom the National Drug Company. To-day 
Mr. <2. (X-|j|^llantyne telle of the paint Industry.

» Montreal. September 17th.-14. I"

he team’s lead.
P^cy Goods and Perfumery. 

Hardware. Machinery »n<1 ^etal8, 
plate and "Watches.

The Allies a<P reported to have been successful in 
attacking Germa* position between at. Quentin and 
Peronne.

who back In July 
lid soon crack, 
st symptom.

predicting 
a*e still looking |„ 

The club's
'» James, Rudolph and Davis 
break through, while the

jewellery, 
photograph 1-“ and Optical Goods, 
provision» «nd oilmen’» Stores,

SnT.t.* Bsa.?*d!3Wffa5«.wna dealt withPensive

Capture of these two stragetic positions will shut 
off both of Von Kick’s Unes of railway commuai, 
cation along the Satobre River by way of Namur 
and Liege.

wrnt branches throughout ca'»- 
<oa and tn thp. iivrn.r» states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORM», THIS BANK OFFERS IJN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Til { 
TRANSACTION 01 EVERY KIND i>R 
BAN kino BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 1.6 
MKüItiN COUNTRIES.

r,‘‘1 of th. Cemmirt'on Wr% ,0 5% 
jride Discount» allowed.
0ii«cial Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from 650 upwards- 
C.n.lgnment. »f Produce Sold on Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

8, Archurch La"". y>"do", E.C.
"Annuaire, London"

ited on to bunch a few hits in
The «Journal br Commerce,

*5 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
Gentlemen,—In a newer to your- letter of the nth 

ingtant, I enumerate ns follows the romiivdities that 
are u»ed in-Canada by paint, varnish an,l <jr)- c0|or 
rnanufacturer», and ft|go 
Nitrate of Lead 
Zinc Oxide 
Lithopohone 
Red I^ead 
Litharge 
Orahge Mineral 
Rarytca 
Aniline pyea 
All products of Potash 
Gold Leaf “
Sulphate of Alumina

games yet to play, should 
d, except for the St. Louis tie 
t least break even, 
on, 42 lost, or a 
it this would have to win 
the Braves are 

han the Giants 
iper certainly1 favour the

the ache-
Russians announce they )iave captured Jaroslaw 

and are still bombarding Rriimysl.®lv|ni? them i 

percentage of .g7g oorrodern »f white lead : 
Certaine VVa x 
Special ChrmtciilR for Dry 

Color Making,

Another army la pressing on toward Cracow, and 
Austrian rearguard ie reported to have been repulsed 
with heavy losses between Baronoff and Rezeazoff.

13 of their 
more likely to win 
are to break Cable Address:

even, 
Kraves f0r

CcfXrcfioni £T/r«cfe<f Promptly mnd ef ^mai^nab! a 
Jlgfee

Bronze PowlIftn 
Vandyke Brown 
Beta. Napiiiol 
Chloride Hartuni 
Ox*.llr Acid 
Tartaric 4rld 
Blfeaching l>r>«ilf'r for 

bleaching tiivllac.
Quite a. few of tHose line» are on the fr*-c II»t, nr

Servians, according to reports from Nish, have 
forced Austrian *m»y Into a full retreat after nine- 
day battle extending from LJIbovja to Losnitsta.running ahead smoothly 

slipping, 
eys.

now, while 
It looks like fairly plaln

Reported that C. R. Hudson, vice-president Nai 
tional Railways of Mexico, In Mexico, will succeed 
E- N. Brown, a» president. U iSSNotice of Lumber Industry, Which 

37 Per Cent, of Wealth Pro
duction.

HELP JAPANESE. Tike» Particular 
Centributeser 22.—British troops to GENERAL VON KLUCK’GjARMY |N DANGER.

Rarls. September 2*.—Général Von Kluck*s army 
comprising the German right .Wing Is nearer to dis- 
aâter than it h»X been at aify time since battle of 
the Marne .according to dispatches received to-day.

Terrific fighting between the Allies and Germans 
Is reported from district around Amiens, 7o miles 
north of Paris, Where f'rench jtnd British are continu
ing their vigorous effort* to encircle the German 
right flank and compel it either to retreat toward 
Belgium or else press It against the Allied forces 
tltat occupy the heights along the Aisne Elver.

British troops a.re now supporting the French cen- 
tre and a considerable force of English is reported to 
be on the Allies’ line at Rbeim*. They a.re stationed 
near Burgoyne, north of the Aisne River on high 
ground.

The Germans are making violent efforts against 
tlte Frençh lines around in order to offee^
.the French Progress 1* region, of Argonne. Bull far
ther east to right of the Meuse In "Woovre district 
Germans are struggling against French forces which 
are trying to pitdh northward In the direction of Metz.
It is estimated the French have at least 700,Ooo 

men In the battle line from Rheims to the Vosges and 
probably 200.000 more in reserve.

t "-operate
In attack on Tains-Tao have i,e„ are Subject to exceptionally small customs' tariff, 

and, therefore. I hoop that the Can a 1 Him 
ment will render every assistance to the 111.1 nufftetur- 
ars in Canada wh<> are now making 
lines that are imported from Germanv. ,m«i 
age the noanufaviu re of those that a rv m 
heartily in accord with the only policy that fnnada 
and the rest of the Empire are adt-ocat ing. t he entire 
elimination of Grrrniin imports,

Oov-erii-
Comrtierce.)(Special to Journal of

Waablnston, September 2l~THa?< isene ol the 
of Commerce trade reports, contains 

gome interesting details regarding British Columbia 
Your correspondent makes the follow-

of * hese
enconr-

applicants for life insurance (|„ 
I were rejected In 19i3. TheDepartment

industries, 
ing abstract :

The lumber industry of British Columbia, is the 
most important industrial feature of the province 
Half of the industrial capital is invested in the lum
bering and woodworking business, half the pay-roll of 
the province Is derived from the forests, and 37 per 
cent, of the annual wealth production is attributed to

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Awnings In 191$ Can*dn impor-ted paints nn<t mion from 
Germany as follows : —
Brocade a.nd bronze powders .........
Gold liquid paints ... . ....................
Lead, red, dry and oranger mineral

10,002 
1.012 

I 3.923
1RPAULINS,. TENTS. FLAGS, 
IRPETS and CANOPIES 
every deacrlptlon.

TENTS FOR HIRE

Liquid filler», anti-corrosive a.nd a.ntl-roullnB 
paint» and srountl and lion id paint». NO. I*.

Lithardc <duty free)............. ,,.
Metallic color» (duty free) ....

the same source.
The lumber cut in British Columbia In" 1913 

amounted to 1,457,004.939 feet, a. figure in excess of 
any previous record for the province, Adding the 
material used ip hallway .other-^gpatcuclion

?' y“r’ ? t0t‘' i6,'lPPr?Xi“tely 2’" F-™. declare (heat the Aveatrlen- cruleera Marla 
A^»«l feet. The total value of the timber Pro- jrheresB and Admlral stamm have pul lnt„ thlt
dut* t< the Province tor tbe year was »I2,BO0,0OO. ^ort bajl|y dlmaie4_ 1
The export tr*de amounted to 51,500,000 feet, in ad-

2.36*
... . . 4 2,001
... 1 8,895
•.. 2.m*Œ, Sr. 103 Commieeionere’ St.,

Main 1161 »5^6brea - ••• ...........
Oxide#, fir-e-proofs, fille .
Ultra-marine blur, dry '*r In pulp (duty free-) 
Zinc, white? ...

} Bell Tel. Montreal
Dal- 230

3,479

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

..............................109,283
free) ................. 8,610Other paints and colors (du1

rdltlon to the lumber exports,»British Columbia ex
ported to the United States 63,000,000 feet of logs cut 
from private lands.

There are in operation in British Columbia some 
275 saw mill», large and small, with an approximate 
daily capacity of 5,500,000 feet.

The forest area of the province is estimated at 
182,750,000 acres, including lands covered with small 
trees. The stand of merchantable timber is estimat
ed at 139,000,000,0 00. The coast is heavily timbered 
from the southern border to Altoica. TJie forest 
line follows the shore and river valleys, fringing the 
mountain Bides. The most valuable trees

GER MAN S PA ID H EAVY TOLL.
London, September 23.—An Antwerp telegram to 

Ihe Evening News says: "French prisoners passing 
through Liege, threw from the train scraps of paper 
saying the Germans took 15,000 prisoners at Mau- 
beuge, but lost 80,000 men."-9 *

Tota.1 paints and colora imn-Ticd. dutiable 3159.023
72.456 

LALLAN TYNE, A trust rompany for the pub
lic's service, able end willing to 
(ft in any approved trust cap a. 
(ity. inquiries invited.

Irving p. Rexford, Manager

GERMANS RE-0CCUPV DOMEVRE.
Washington, gaptember 23.—That the Germans have 

re-occupied three towns opposite the F'rench right 
wing In Lolrstine was made clear when the full text 
of the official statement from the French "War office 
was received at the French Embassy here t-day.

The statement as given out In Faria set forth that 
Donevrc, south of Rramont, had ben reoccupled by the 
enemy, The Embassy received » statement, how
ever, which contains this phrase: "On our right wing 
In Lorraine the enemy have again Passed the fron
tier with several small column». He has re-occu
pied Domevre, south of pramont and Nomen y and 
Dlime, north of Nancy.”

Further additional Information In the Rarls state
ment was that the Germans in the Woevre district 
have directed their movements toward Saint haus
sant and Limey. Itf Servi a the dispatch stated, a 
general battle has been In progress for a Week in the 
region of Krupanj-

ACCOMMODATION for remounts.
(Special Cor reip° ndenc»,)

Si. John. September 23. —Cm <-rnl îsir Frederick Bon- 
s»m, K.C., head of the l'cni- m* fieiwrtmcnt of the 

| Iuiperial Army, was hero yPf" nrranglnaç for the 
j shipment r>f horses to Fnghn 11 e found the bar
rack xriuare and the large tile shed* of th<* Hi. 
John l'-xhibition Associât!<m ^ • i<iinln« to he excell^ni 
quarters, and the ttHaocln thm will 1 >e a»ked to gnnni 
the iia** of the sheds lor the r ■ i imihc. A rran^cnie hih 
to tins effect are eXpceto<i ' i,c completed to-duy.' 
Gen. Henson left last evenin'; f< r Toronto.

1
CALL 7,000 ADDITIONAL MEN.

Capetown, S. A", Septemler 2i,—Owing to me aj- 
greselve action of the Serums in South ATriih. ' the 
British Government has Issued ca.ll tor 1,000 a.(Id!- 
tional mounted infantrymen.

^oi
% are Doug-

laa Flp, Cypress, Red Cedar, "tVhlte Spruce, and East
ern Hemlock. Other trees are Tamarack, "White 
Pin*, Balsam. Yew.

The wood pulp anfi paper business is another 
branch of the timber industry -that has grown to 
considerable importance in British Columbia. There 
are there plants tn the province—The Powell River, 
the Howe Sound and the Ocean Falls—all owned by 
American Interests.

Notwithstanding the fact that British Columbia is 
n the early Staees of industrial development con

siderable progress ha8 been made, and there are in 
he province a large number of important manufac

turing establishments turning 
useful articles, most of which

EMPEROR'S SONS WOUNDED.
Rome, September 23,—A dispatch from£1VVVO0K1vI Berlin

quotes the Tageblat as sa.ylng that four- of Emperor 
William's sons are lying in hospitals seriously wound- SMB LH SES 110 HOPE 

FOB IMMEDIATE ffffi
^WW\A
-J 1

ea.
official french statement.

l’iiris. Scptomher 23.—At ■ u'i-'lock the following1
dataller! «lateme.nt W£Os Isa uni

1— On our left win& on th' '' -hi liank of the Oise 
| we hav-e sHvano^d In the i> ■ »f Lnssigny. where 
j violent conflict* haVe tak^n i-luce.

2— Situation Is unchanged |in left hank of the Oise 
iin<3 at north of the Aisne. H is in the a.nglfi formed

I by the Aisne a ma the 0l»e that General Von Kluck 
j iiolcla his strongeet pcxeltlon.

3— At the centre between Rheirns and the Meuee 
there i» no notlcesabie change,
4— in xVoevre to north»nai f»f Verdun and in the 

dlrecilorj of Novi my nnd LomPierre the enormy ha.« 
attempted violent attacks which have been repulsed.
At the «outh of the Woevre region he hold.e the Une of 
Riehccourt-Selcn^prey -Llronvllle frotn which he hns 
not debouched.
6—on ogr right wln« in Lorraine «and the V0«egea. “The talk aboui Peace just now- |g originated by 

the Gere nans have evacuated N'omrny anci Arracou rt ®errna- n arents for the Purp‘>sefof affecting public 
anU hav-c shown a little activity In th^ reigion of »t>lnlon here an<3 elsewhere. There is tio reality to
Domostr^.

DROPS BOMB NEAR ZEPPLIN SHED.
Amsterdam, September 23.—A diaapatch from Dus

seldorf, Germany, states that a. hostile airship drop- 
ped two bombs near large hangar there, but slight 
damage was done.

Rhine or else spoil the map. After 
iys in digging and gouging at the 
hanged the course of the Atlantic 
1 have lost so much work.
JCh trouble with anything in my 

I had heaps of little for-

Càtories of Peace Propos» I» Issued by Germany to Af
fect Public Opinion. 8iym United 

8tat»o Statesmen,
AU LU» LE PT ADVANCES.

Paris, September 23.—The left w|n^ of the Allien ! 
army Is making steady progrès* against the Ger
man» commanded by General Vbn Kluck, 
to an official report issued here à.t 3 p.m.

The atatemebt said: The left wing has advanced a 
little over ten mile* m the region 0f the Oise.
Is the region in which the German rieht-wing is at
tempting to hold back the French in their big tu ruing
movement.

1,574 MISSING.
London, September 23,—According to latest reports 

1,574 British officers and sailors of cruisers Aboukir,
all around Parle, at first, but 
my instruments would slip and

out a great variety of 
are sold.in the local 

«arm. The cotet cities are certain to develop ritp- 
y, ma the natural Increase in shippins will bring 

evens c*"aper 'taneportetioit rates, ana access to 
hr nL 7, af"Jrtlm an a-dvantageoue outlet 
r 8rltiah Columbia manufacturers.
The net revenue „l Britiah Cotumbta hr 

rear ended March 3lst, i9l3,
«penditure *16,412.322. sl»win«
"• The tovenue for the flscu 

1|at- 1,12> Was «10,746,761, ana

New york, September 23 - The United Htstes Sen
ator Henry Cabot Lodge, reached here from London 
to-day on the 8. 8, Olympic, To the Ba.ron -financial 
News Service Representative meeting the 
Quarantine, he «aid:

“I **m chiefly Interested In having- the United 
State» mai ntaln a strict neutrality. Th* time may 
come "when our good office* may he used erfcctlvely 
for the restoration of peace, but the time !• not yflt

accordingles of batteries and leave the vic- 
he Prussians had been there, 
id it well to frame this map for 
that It may aid In extending po- 
1 dispelling the widespread ignor-

shiD atSHORTAGE OF FOOD IN NORTHERN FRANCE,
Paris, September 23.—Minister of Commerce G ax- 

ton Thomas returned from a tour of Dunkirk, Lille, 
Arras and Lena and declared that the food 
of regions about those towns had been entirely clean
ed out by the Germans. “Pood mu«t Immediately be 
ruehed there,” he said, “to save the people from 
Btorving.” x

The Comtesse de Paris has converted her chateau 
at De Randan Into a military hospital and ie work
ing with the nursea there in ministering to the wants 
of the wounded. Edward Tuck, a retired New York 
banker, is meeting the monetary needs of refugees ar
riving at Fougues, Central France, and is also caring 
for the wounded.

This

the fiscal 
^as $12.510,216. and the 

a deficit 0f $2.902,- 
year ended March 
expenditure, $n,.

supples

mark txvain.

LON DON GUARDS AGAIN ST
«I Commendations.
jt the kind I ever saw zeppelin attacks.

New York, September 23.~Pa»Bengera arriving „n 
the DiymPlo report that aero plan* giir»» ar-e mount
ed on the government buildings In London and that i ^ u ,
signs art protninént wsrnlnK cltl»n, t„ walch „„t situation I» th. e».«r„ theaire «I th« war
tar dirigibles «uid «WPlante. At nigh, London I» """ *»»1 :
practically in total darkness.

u. s. grant.
It.German losses.

ion in an entirely new light.
BISMARCK. ^tJ‘lnA;rrdlM’8eptanb"

"'Ade Public
■owe:-

W.OI! killed; 11,766 grounded;

‘‘VVe must dismiss fr'>m our mind» once- for all
23.-~Total Ger- 

mt- "cording to lists thus [lr 
are 63'W- the," are dl,Med J “

any idea of a speedy peace which will leave every* 
"The capture by the Russians of the fortress of thing *n the sum* condition as existed ii) July. This 

I Jaroslaw in Galicia Ii announced.” ;wm never be. Either Gennany or the Allies will
win, and win dictate the terms of peetce. If C5er 
many conquers the Allies, she will ' dornltute Europe,

ke it in the Vatican.
THE POP&

13.621 missing. GERMANS SHORT OF OAflOLlNE.
New Yorlt, September 23—The very Interest ing ques

tion ia now being atacueeed in oil trane circles and 
banking quarter* of the effect o» the war of the prac
tical impossibility on the part of Otrmany to obtain 
a supply ot gasoline. Wr«n.l*,forrned authorities aay 
the Germxn» now possess a supply 0f gasoline equal 
to only about 6 <|»y»* requirement» at the present rate 
of consumption. The matter is of the utmost im
portance in view of the fact that the German army’» 
lines of communication are largely dependent upon 
automobile service.

.Germans abuseo.m- perrin, of boston.
Boston. S.Pte»i>„2».,0l,wr M.l>er,ln, „l Bo,too !«*d will WbWUenW »t.nd that do»l».llon II eh, 

who arrived her. frein »rop,.n the 8,8. Franconie/*" *“ tht re“ lhe w,,rld: 

said he would make form--* l complafht to the ytate ~ '

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCE VICTORS.
Cattlnje, September 23.—An official statement fol

low»: "After the Montenegrins carried the fortress 
of Ketch a and the armed camp of Gorogda> they rout
ed the enemy on September 16 and stormed the en
trenched camp of Jabouko, north of Gorogda. They 
also took Rogatitza capturing large quantities of 
supplies.

without shedding tears
BRIGHAM YOUNG.

CHOLERA REPORTED AMONG AUSTRIANS.

SeP-imw 22-
«Unber ^ Cro,,e ^visrt to-day that 6
«hong tolik^Z °l Cholera had been discovered
•eongthe tm” the rr0M- »ysentry Is al«o rile 
"•r « k ol,u7L C‘’^‘tttne «'« "ol »'"®ing. how- 
hi,,*, ia?y ■ul®d- MHcial statement was
Aiutrlin trooL T"” cW“M' w ”ucceM over the 
heeeailunv ** *Ud: "w* Invading Servll

ul > Sarajevo u ,n „0 daneer,"

NO CHANGE, SAYS BERLIN.

“*» Sept””ber 23 'Th- «Usa.
•««ht chang. ' tYan“ h“ undergone but a

*— «*> hsv, underLkte Tc. Lw »her.
*° lniDort.,irta n the °ff*b»iv«, but there hM been

^ japaneIT^ ANd ^oundm.

»he when th.T"" *° have ****" klllM and l
«^•.inroueer^aT.'^" *'*"<*"

Department Goncexnlpe the treatment accorded him RUSSIANS CAPTURE JAROSLAlV. ^
near ila»nbure, G^rma*ay, According to Mr. Rerr«n Retrogrsd. September 23.-With Jaroslaw 1» their 
he wae locked up *or 1*7 day* with nothing: to ^at but hand» *s a result of bombardment lasting only two 
sausages and wo» then literally booted out of his cell days, the R-usslan armies expect soon to capture 
by ^ German officer. Przemy»l, Thl* fortress i* the last obstacle to a

direct march <m Tarhow and Cracow.
According: to A report received at th» War office 

from General BtealkV. the capture of J^roslnw Was 
ma.de without h^avy los« to the Russians that be
sieged it, but tho Austrian gar-rigon* 0f the 23 torts 
there suffered terribly. More than 6,600 wer* killed 
or wobbded.

The oaptu^e ot Jaroslaw will be of great help to 
the pusaian «unies, a* jt controls the railroafi» |e«d- 
|i»K from heeaberg to Cracow. This is now held by 
General RU*s*y's troopg a* far west a» RzensoW, 30 
miles from «F*i0»la.w.

NAPOLEON.

freckles, and 
for her relief that could

iare afflicted with

n. But, sir, since her first glance 
She ha* IRON TRADE QUIET.

Cleveland, September 23.—Iron Trade Review say»: 
Business drags and somewhat impatiently «waits 
change In financial conditions. Building operations 
are held tip on «ccount of conservative policy of

In some cues foreign inquiries are assuming more 
definite form. An order, for thirty thousand steel 
barreld for export is about to be placed la the east.

ve entirely left her. 
is, now. FIRED SEVEN TORPEDOES.

Sandwich, tCng-, September 2S.—Seven 
were fired by German sub-marine that 8ani< th* 
cruiaer» Aboukir, Biogu» and Craggy, according to A 
member of tho crew If the Aboukir, who wag re»cued 
and brought bere-

"T*hç Aboukir »ai first attacked,’* he said, "gho 
w»8 'str'uok by one torpedo amidshll»», and buckled 

Her- borers exploded, causing wreckage over A

J. SMITH. torpedoes

Italians offering to enlist.
London, September- 23.—The Standard’s Rome cor

respondent s»ya thousands of tla-1 laris have offered 
to enliat In the Rrltlah army and the Italian buii*)esn 
firm» hsv# offered to provide steamship* and other 
facilities to transport troop» thus raised. The 
respondent «ay® Italian People are boiling with rage 
because tbe Oofemment insigts Oo maintaining 
neutrality,

ould have got out ot Metz with- 
BAZAINE.

i many maps in my time, but
inds me of. TROUHU.

FOREION EXCHANGE.
X’elji York, September 23.—Market for foreign ex

change firm. Demand sterling after opening at 4.95 H 
to 4.96%, hardened to 4.98 and cable transfers to 1*7. 
Demand ftp now centering on the latter form of re

ft; mlttance as «lght bille are no longer available for 
®«t the coming quarterly settlement. Francs cable* ware 

f, quoted 5.11% to 5.12, and marks at 05 ;H.

that in some respects it l« 1 
W. T. SHERMAN.

wide area.
'"Tim Hogue came to the rescue of the sailors who 

had eaca$>ed death and were dining to "the wreckage. 
Fifteen minute» ftCgsr txer «yiivai on the scene, she
wn torpedoed twice,

"T*lie Ci*es»y wa* hurrym* up to the help ot the 
HofUe when the Getnuihs let loo«e four tor$>edo»*. All 
struck bet* bek>w tike .wafer 11 *xe and <he went down."

derick William : “If > oU coul< 
that, I would be perfectly will* 
m anxious.”

SAYS GOVERNMENT HAS RETURNED TO
,.j§P:' PARIS.

London, September 23-An unconflypsd Nears A.*, 
eney reg>ort epyp the F'rench GaweiMhent ha» return- 
ed to

MONTENEQWAN# CAPTURE ROCIIT1ZA.
t Cettinje, 8epte*nb#e ;l—Montenegrin War Office 
announced the capture of Rogltisa 1® mile* from Sara
jevo, Bosnia.

»dl-
I

WILLIAM IK- 
The New York Evening Post. P»* 1,0» Bordeaux.
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